
-Blrr'Js up the System.**
Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Seen,.»*7 

of the American Anli-Troat Society, 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul,-Minn.: 
“Itis with great pleasure that I en-

CHEMICAL ANALYSISDELUGE OF RAIN 
FALLS ON ISLAND GRAND FALLS; IT 

OF SI. VINCENT.

,f-T

rTTTTuitiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiimiiinnWl^lwiimiiimnniiiiinmÏNÎTTTTr^ SEE Reveals That “Pe-ru-na is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.”

SO SAYS PROF. L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

dorse Pernna as 
an honest medi
cine, competent 
to do all it 
claims. I have 
used it sevc/al 
times and know 
of nothing that 

so com-

THAT THE' DE'L.ujjZlLLi: "H''____,"_cc
ffrJ: ' ÿ'-

i I tlulL! A’ IFAC-SIMILE cures 
pletely, and at 
the same time 
builds up the 
system.
. “I have rec
ommended it to

So Heavy That Buried Bodies | Discovered by Men Drifting
from Edmundston on 

Catamaran.

% z*m NATURE >
Vegetable Prcpardtionlor As

similating ilveTccd atidlîcgula- 
liHg the Sumachs and Bov,’els of

8of Volcano’s Victims Were 
Uncovered.

n>1!>x----- o 1 111if a number of my
friends and always feel that I do thorn a » 
service for I know how satisfactory the r 
results invariably are. Ï only wish 1 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
H. Qfdgeway.

syttwn; -f a
can

PromotesDigeslicn,Cheerful
ness andBest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Kot Narcotic.

DIED AN A/VFUL DEATH. BULLET HOLE IN HEAD.%>
%VON

i,
mm Feel Better Than for Five Teera.” . 

#M>. James B. Taylor, Roberte, Ind., Lj 
rwritea:

“I am at the present time entirely 
well. I can cat anything I ever could.
I took five bottles of Pernna. and feel 
-better now tlian I have for five years.
I have doclorcd "with other doctors off 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine very highly for 
stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Pernna.”—James B. Taylor.

pathetic Incidents During the Re-1 Missile Had Penetrated the Skull-
Body Dressed in Stream Driver’s 
Fashion, and It’s Thought Life 
Was Taken in Robbing Unfortu
nate of His Season’s Pay.

SimJàxve cdSld Dr SAMUEL PJ7VEER
Pump&in Sad'
Mx.Senna *
AdUUdSAs-

HHÜ mâ.cent Eruption Being Told —Hus
band and Wife, With Hands 
Clasped and Children With Them, 
Struck Dead Together.

OF EVERT
)

uffi:'-:-'----OFB 'ismmA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

MGrand Tails, May 26—On Saturday, Al
fred Tardy and Baptiste Ground)’, while 
drifting down the St. John river on a

Kingstown, St. Vincent, May 26.—On 
Saturday night the dense clouds over the 
greater part of the island lowered, and a 

thunder storm, accompanied by

Imm mi “I Enjoy my Meals as I Use# to.”

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind.,Tec Simile Signature of OHcatamaran from Edmundston, discovered 
the body of a man near Smith’s place, at m writes:

“ I am pleased to nay that 1 have been 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe- 

I could hardly nat anything that

severe
a heavy rainfall, broke over St* Vincent I Green river, 12 miles aibove Grand Falls, 
and continued until today, causing the They examined the ibody, and were horri- 
mud streams in the wind wal'd* district of fied to see that the man had been shot,
Georgetown to be flooded. The water a bullet having entered the back of the 
pipes were damaged, several houses wash- skull, which it penetrated and passed 
ed away and two lives lost. The rainfall out at Uie forehead. The unknown man 
was so heavy that it exposed the bodies was attired like a stream driver, and ins

*— - - — <“■" S? 5T S5S» £
t stL1h',ïï'b.d„«h»

appeared to give forth dense clouds wag stin Meeding from wounds in the 
of vapor and steam, reaching a consmei - 0f ^he head, they state life was
able height and spreading over the neigh- extinct not more than five or six hours, 
borhood, roaring sounds causing apprehen- I phe body will probably be identified at 
sion of another erhption. Severe light- I the coroner’s inquest, and an effort then 
ning lasted all night Saturday and on I made to clear up the mystery. Robbery 
Sunday. _ I was no doubt the motive of the crime,

Elight inches of rain fell at Kingstown I since a stream driver would have on his 
between Saturday and Monday, the I person a large sum of money, the result 
heaviest downfall since the hurricane. I of his spring’s labors. Some surmise that 

Interesting incidents during the recent the shooting occurred during a drunken 
eruption of the volcano are continually quarrel. Late Friday night, several In
coming to light* While all the residents dians portaged a canoe from the upper 
of the village of Morne Ronde were leav- to the lower basin and proceeded down 
ing by boat a man who had declined to Nve^ home flunk that they could solve
leave was seen running up and down the ^ N B May 27.-(Speciai).
shore, screaming for help and sa) m the ^Xo H , to inquest yet. -No
ground was hot, the water boiling and 1 
that lava was coming down the mountain.

It was impossible to rescue him and 
he died a horrible death.

A pathetic scene was witnessed when 
a father and mother, holding each other’s | 
hands, the
her breast, and with another child at 
Jier feet, were all struck dead together- 

Kingston, Jamaica, May 27.—The plant
ers here are warmly supporting the pro-
nn.al to Urine hundreds Of the sufferers I Messrs Scamiucll Bros., New York, re- 
e ci.. ï-* 6 4. __ fv,p posâtes I Port Lbe following charters: Barque Maryfrom St. \ inceut to voik on the estates I A LaWf ^^3 island to Philadelphia, salt,
here and to eettle them on tne crown I p. t.; out in ballast; brig L. G. Crosby, New
isTiils The government of Jamaica is I York to Foint-a-Pitre, general cargo, $1,700;
f ' , nffp,. to trail' schooner Charlevoix, Barbados to Halifax,
being asked to make an I mf>iasaeS( $;;.7T,; schooner Exception, New
port people to Jamaica. York to Bio Grande do Sul, general cargo, CANADIAN GÛVLRNMENT ARRANGES

Fort de France May 26.—'Prof. Kobt. I 00 cents per bbl.; schooner' Preference, Porto
T. Hill, United Stades gemment.geotar
gist, bas made a daring înveengation oi i an^ back, Mata to New York, oocoanuts, . -
the Martinique volcano region. He re- I p. t.; barque Osberga, New York to .Santos,

the zone of the catastrophei con- ^ ^pt- Allans, Elder-Dempster, Thomson, Danald-
land, albout eight square mues oi br|gt Ohio, Ship Island to St. Lucia, lum- , u , • , ... , „ w ,

destruction. There were three well mark-1 foer, $9.50; barquentine Peerless, Crandall to 80H, and Manchester chips to Have NlW
ed zones, first a centre of annihilation, in | San Fernando, lumber, $8.25. 
which all life, vegetable and animal, was
nfterlv destroyed The greater northern H. Elderkin & Co., of Port Grevllle, who utterly a > . 6 I a few days ago sold a new three-masted
part of St. Pierre was m this zone. schooner to J. Willard (Smith, intend build-

Second, -a yjone of singeing, blistering jng another schooner to be ready for launch- . __7
flames also fatal to all life, killing all ing in the fall or next spring. Ottawa, M^y 27—(Special)—While C411-
men and animals, burning the leaves on ---------- ada is making special efforts this year to
the trees and scorching but not utterly Hopewell Hill, Albert county. May 26— secure emigrants from the United King-
destroying the trees themselves. John? wdllf fret- ?om, she is making equally strenuous ei-
a large outer, non-*destruetiv e zone oi I s^on€ from Alexander Rogers’s quarry. toits for tne extension of mai Lets loi her
ashes, wherein some vegetation was in-   products. The Dominion government has
jured! The focus of annihilation was the Polnt Wolfe> N. s„ May 26-Schooner just closed arrangements with the five

crater midway between the sea and 1 y-jsio Prescott, Captain Daly, is in port iargq Canadian lines—Allan, Elder-Demp-
ths peak of Mont Pelee, where nonv ex- loading drebi for 13.t. John. ster, Thomson, Donaldson and Manchcs-
ista a new area of active volcanism, with | Alexander, sailed May te,_for the installation of au entirely
■hundreds of fumaroles, or miniature vol-

i-.k.VW XCastoria is-put r.p in one-size bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on tho plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

NEW YORK.

ÜH 1a runa.
agreed with me. Before I would get 
half through my meal my stomach 
would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after eaeli meal. But, 
thanks to your Pcruna, I am now 
pletely cured, and can eat anything I 
Want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful medicine,
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RECALLED THE JUDGE, IIIKFuneral Services for Archbishop Corrigan 

in Rome.
Rome, May 29—Impressive funeral ser

vices in memory of the late Archbishop 
Corrigan of New York were held this 
morning in the Church of Jesus. The 
United States embassy was represented 
by Secretary Lewis M. Iddings, and the 
pontifical court by the Archbishop of Tre- 
bizond. Among those present were Car
dinals Satolli, Martinelli, Macchi and 
Vannutelli, Bishop Charles McDonnell, of 
Brooklyn (N. Y-), and Bishop Michael F. 
Hawley, of, St- John’s, (Nfld ) Bishop 
Camilius P- Maes, ot Covington (Ky.) 
celebrated the mass, assisted by Monsig- 
nor Kennedy, rector of the American Col
lege here. The Roman aristocracy was re
presented by Princes Colonna and Ros- 
pigliosi.

Û Pernna.
“It has been one year since I waa 

cured, and I am all O. K. yet, so I know 
I am tured.”—J. W. Pritchard.

Dyspepsia is a very common phase ot 
summer catarrh. A remedy that will 
euro catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Pernna cures catarrh wher
ever, located. That It is a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will _ 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio. ___________ __________________

gg %'S
Action of Newfoundland Cabinet Beciute 

He Spoke for Confederation With Canada.
m

St. John's, Nfld., May 27.—Owing to 
reports in Canadian newspapers that Dis
trict Judge Seymour, in a speech in To
ronto last week, declared himself in favor 
ot the confederation of Newfoundland 
with Canada, the Newfoundland cabinet 
has recalled Judge Seymour, who was on 
leave of absence. The cabinet held that 
a judicial officer should not discuss poli
tical issues.

PROF. L.J. MILLER,.

Prof. L. J. Miller, late Professor of Chemistry and Botany of the High School 
of Ypsilanti, Mich., writes from 3327 N. Clark Street, Chicago, Ill., as follows ;

“As several of my friends have spoken to me of tho .favorable results obtained 
through the use of Peruna, especially in cases of catarrh, I examined it most

driver missing on the New Brunswick 
drives. Some think the wounds on the
body found may have been caused by thoroughly to learn its contents, 
rocks, but this is rather improbable. “I found it composed of extracts of herbs and barks of most valuable medicinal

qualities combined with other ingredients, delicately balanced, calculated to tone 
Shipping Notes. up the system, restore the functions and procure health.

Steamer Dora sailed from Campbell ton “/ consider Peruna one of the most skillfully and scientifically prepare,
Monday for Cardiff with 770 standard of medicines, which ths public can UEC with safety and success. —>3KUh. L,. J.Rim having an infant atwoman

•*
<6MILLER.The British Columbia Disaster,

Toronto, May 27.—Reports wore at the 
request of Colonel Prior, minister of 
mines of British Columbia, sent to him by 
wire yesterday. One read: “On May 19th 
examined No. 3 mine; all clear of gas; 
vetftilation good; 27,000 cubic feet of air 
per minute; 50 men. On May 20th ex
amined No. 2 mine, high line division, 
12,000 cubic feet of air per minute, 30 
men ; east and west districts, 72,1)00 cubic 
feet of air per minute; 60 men. (Did not 
find gas in mine. (Signed) Inspector oi 
Mines.”

The other was the report of fire bosses' 
examination of May 22nd and showed all 
working places clear.

The Lady Moon.FOR COLD STORAGE. England.■ A th« cuttln 
b<* Rupture wiI do ftI kearn _ . 

and pressing •dngSiÆKl I 
pressure on hifc spj> or 

Learn how y^La^PlmJ ly ruiniwr youf^g*thjj

viial parts not from 
with the rupture * all.

I am brother to the Boulder,
I am comrade to the Sea,

And the Moon beyond any shoulder, 
Tho’ I never yet have told her.
Lost hér gentle glance gleam colder, 

Her true lover I would be!

O mother, pilot in remotest sea,
Redeemer of the wild and barren land.
That all may under freedom’s banner stand 
And hoar thy world-wide mandate to be free; 
Thy ancient foes in envy picture thee 
À greedy tyrant wielding flaming brand, 
And ruthless crushing with a blootiy hand 
The brave that will not tamely bow the knee.

Yet thou hast pardoned traitors from thy 
hearth,

And stealthy foes that, masked in thine ar
ray,

When winning, strip the maimed and even 
slay;

And thou alone, on all the reddened earth, 
Hast paused to shield, amid the frenzied 

strife,
A fighting foe’s forsaken obild and wife.

—Lyman C. Smith.

es.

how I Save after 
nractidB» solved ~~tood

I am lnadiencd with her splendor 
In her trailing robes of June,

And her glances tranquil, tender.
May the soldier stars defend her 
With their lances sharp and slender, 

■Sweet my mistress, Lady Moon.

There’s a boat, mine for tho hailing, 
Builded cf the fragant foam,

All Barth’s babel of bewailing 
E’er the gracious night be paling,
1 will leave, to set a-sailing 

For the skies that are her home.

—Ethel M. Kelley, in Frank Leslie’s Popu
lar Monthly for June.

«•j WITH FIVE STEAMSHIP LINES.•'■I
BKedineM
■barn 
theactioi*f 
consrhi*, i 
lifting, me- , only causes a fi 
by my Automatic I’m. i 

Learn what the *-e of 1 
Rupture really Is>fld how 
folly and inexpenyaly 8 

Write for my F*Fe BQj 
the whole truthÆBut Iufl 
CHAS. CLTrmKjfBB
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ports 
tains on
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Sysems—The New Direct Service Be
tween P. E. Island and Manchester.

t success.
■■rail.
wk how and learn 
Eure and its Cure. 
East 14th St.,In future if you want to learn Chinese 

there will be no need to travel to China to 
do it. A Chinese college is to be established 
in London; and. though tho college is not 
yet built, some of the professors have al
ready arrived and have started work.

New York City.
I have no agents. My services secured 

only by applying directly to me.

The Paying Hen
I i PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter ! !
new

No Honey Is Wanted. liexv system of cold storage on their 
S. steamers. A new service is being opened 

up between Trince Edward Island and 
food usunlly^Forms Manchester direct and from finis connec- 
inful diste

.

The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 
Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No, 5 C with Crank...............
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel 
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices. /
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOr/

'SPUPTIC PITHE OAUS]canoes. -
The new crater is now vomiting black, 

liot mud, which is falling into the sea.
Both craters, the old and new, arc act- . gas, 
ivc. Mushroom shaped steam explosions t|le 
constantly ascend from the old crater, htuirt.
while heavy ash-laden clou As float hori- tress, but^Terviline wil®wli 
zontally from the new crater. The old tention, displl the gas. 
ejects steam, smoke, mud, pumice and peptic painsquickly. j| 
lapilli, but no molten lava. viline is reall^en excellejjiB

The salient topography of the region Dyspepsia, Indigetion, (Mm 
is unaltered. The destruction of St. Complaint and a^Stoneoh 
Pierre was due to the new crater. The Troubles. No hourehi 
explosion had great superficial force, act- j out Xervilinc. Try a 
■ing in radial directions, as evidenced by ----------------—
the dismounting and carrying for yards | In denying the story that be has a ping- 
of tihe guns in the battery on the hill pong ankle, Minister VYu, the Chinese 
south of”St. Pierre, and the colossal statue bassador at Washington, says some Amcri- 
of the Virgin in the same locality, and can newspaper man must have originated 
also by tlio”eondition of the ruined houses it because it sounded, nice to say that Wu 
in .St. Pierre. Ting Fang had a ping-pong pang. It is

Ca-tries Island of St. Lucia, B. W. T-, not astonishing that the man who thought 
Mav 27 —Flames were seen -on Mar- of that could not resist the temptation lo 
Unique at frequent intervals last night, orint it.

Improper]j®digest 
^hat case a 
stmaach %nd

n of tion great results are anticipated. At the 
re agaiJfet the pre£ent time W. A- McKinnon, chief of 
ich paie and dis- 
1 ’ -* the d:s- 

|re tiie dys- 
ilson’s Ner- 
emedy for 
is, Summer 
and Bowel 

Id is complete wltb- 
25c. bottle.

.. $ 7 50 10 00
? rthe fruit division of the department ot 

agriculture, is in Manchester, and there 
lie will remain through the summer to 
find out what is best suited for that mar
ket and how Canadian agriculturists 
be-t present it to the trade in Manches
ter. At London, Liverpool, Manchester, 
Pristol aiid Glasgow the Canadian govern
ment now has a responsible officer to 
watch how all Canadian products are 
handled on their discharge from the shop 
and the condition in which they arc 
landed. This first hand information will 
be used by the department in an educa
tional campaign among the farmers.

.re!Sick One ;I Ask Only the f4me of
d My Kiok.Let

can

W. H. THORNE & CO., LUhitcd,
1 ask frd 
fctimply 1 

Tell me wh 
1 wiH do
I will furnish that sic-k^Rh^ 

time in learning. I will givefcli^ 
mise that if my method fail*, he

n you this. 1 
rite me a jk 
|h book h e

an act oThumanlv: JM
Lai. Give me the mine of a xhÆFoïic- 
le ds. 1 Jf

ST. J N, N. B,

treatment wrl|ch 1 snÿt a lifc- 
ko advice he needs* ^Kid I i>ro- 
maall not 'have a iflEiy to pay*

am-

I WiH even do this:
With the book I will send ■ 

bottles Dr. Shooj»*s Restorative. ' 
taktkjt for a month* If it fluceee 
will

■nggi.st for six 
Kim to let you 
B0. If it fails, I 
Lision with you.

oBer on your 
fc-gill authoria 
PPEhe cost is j 

youD druggist myself* I will leave the M
ATTACKED BÏ BULL I

RESCUED IT WIFE,Body of Merritt W. Corey Found.
A Skowhegun (Me-) correspondent asks 

publication of the following:
“The body of Merritt W. Corey, who 

was drowned March 4, was discovered h> 
two l>ovs in h bend of the Kennebec 
called tiie Eddy, not a quarter of a mile 
below where he went in. The body was 

buried this

other treatmentms an impossible offer, a.nd with 
|^It would banknupt the physiciajKfvho made it.

ngthens the inside 
the nerve ]>ower 
an organ is weak,

Thap 
it would .“DO ITlNOW.”made a prescription that 

L'learned how to bring 1 
Iks the vital organs. W

But I h« 
I h'

»

A. W, Johnson, a New Jerusalem 
Farmer Had Ark'e Broken, ano 
Enraged Animal Was on Him 
When He'p Arrived.

nerves.
which alone opei 
I give it the powe^l 

Usually that is al 
eea there is no other a\^| 

My book T^ill prove

E . * .• • . T

t is .needecT* An 
fejo get well- 1 
Hàl 1 am riglJ

in most chronic disca-

in good condition and was 
morning.”lit not often. Thee are 

cure; but those conditions

no matter how

gfnik,
causes, like cancer, which no man cl 
are rare*

My success is so general that irf”every case, 
difficult. I take the entire risk*

In five years T have done this in over half % jnilhon cases; 
and- my records show that 39 in each 40 paid foX. the medic.no 
taken. That means that only one in each forty has been disap
pointed. _

Tt means that there are 39 chances in 40 that I can cure you* 
Vo sick person can'afford to siieglect an offer like this.

well* If it foils, it is free.

Sometimes, even the métb I% » Now Jerusalem, May 2G--A. W. *Iuhn- 
ao:i, of this place, was very scr.iuudy in
jured on Sunday evening by a large bull. 
He was Lading the animal lo water when 
it attacked him. Mr. Johnson’s leg was 
badly broken above the ankle at the first, 
and this seemed to render him powerless 
to help himself any. 
the liou.se for help. Mr*. Johns, n hur
ried to the scene, catching a fork on the 
way. She, 1 lirust it into the beast, when 
it immediately gave up. It was jri ai>- 
palling sight to see the enraged animal 
with his knees on the prostrate fojjn of 
its victim. Mr. Johnson is suff 
good deal.

ai IIIu
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A little boy ran tois the 

Mon, sick- 
Kave their 

■•ure these 
F with the 

ne Bitters, 
peedily and 

tvels, stimu- 
, assir-ts di- 
and tones up 

leKiring.it, specd- 
tiFiition of health.

and strei 
mslipaKn, indigej 

^snets all 
it^gatih. Tol 

BeÆ 
ait'll He*

The k«o liealtj 
eLomach. V 

headache ailfciier' 
origin in thn| 
a^içnts begii^
stomach. Begii 
the^keat bioodi 
paini^edy actsyon

If the treatment succeeds,.you are 
You have everything to gain and nothing to lose by it.

write a postal to learn about a remedy 'like that.
Fht.

Wont’. you ■Book No'. 1 on Dy.*p«pôa. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidney» 

-Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 5 for Men («eaied. 
Book No. 6 on Rhetfmatim.

ig a

Simply state whieh book you 
want, and eddreae Dr. Sboop, 
Box 11, Racine, Wis.

an4. kidn 
ncr Ausnol

t.he whole system wfe 
ily causing a' n.atura^L—*~ - „

At all druggists, or of Bray ley Sons & 
Co.. Montreal.

Large -size, 20 cents.

lates tT^ J i ■ 
gestion. THERE HEADAU

that cannot curé 
ac'he Powdetil, whej 
islmess, Bilmisnessj 
are always i 
cents and 25

h Head 
Fever- 

►wman’s

my Bowrm 
«^caused j 
•r^Dplds. I

3
Double size, 50Mild oases, not ohronic, arc often cured by one or two 

bottle*!. At all druggist».
LkublejpLiid ^ 
■tttMfAt all

pJBip'tlyi io 
elifife dealers.
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Wax Planners that xwll not blow out ■ the wind

The E. B. Eddy^Com'pany, Ltd.,

;ty.PARLORS. 
Headlight, 
Eagie. 
Victoria, 
Little Comet.

#WAX VESTA'S 
In valions sized 
car? board or tin 
boxes.

Capital.
T
1

SCHOFIELD BROS , Agents, St. John. N. B.
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jJoseph Ridgeway.

Cut this ad. out <(
and send to us | till
i v'h«the»ou wish AIcn's

or Ladies BicyÆe, height of frame 
and gear want», and we will send 

Hig:*#rade 1902 Model 
Wet Bic^f e by express C.O. D. 

to eannination. You can 
71 exauce it Jporoughly at your Kx- 

press U pcSind if ■un^ierfectly satisfactory.
Llru i Sni«n,nljli#IUINEe*61ETBICYCLE, 
HIGH I mDEvB02 tÆDÉp — pay to the Express 
âArenihe ba^^ÆeZr$20.00 - and Express 

kn 500 Ætp extra charge for Ladies
rare the nigMBt Grade wheels made; no 
dely adyeqjpB by the makers; bi- favour- 
bnal riders. . Built on honor, flush joints, 

itted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
|{TCS- Heights of frame—-Men's 20, 22 
tR splendid chapce to a good agent in 

flints. Wheels slightly used, 88.00 to $25.00. 

ON, 1683 Notre

B!Gl

={& 75 cent* 
BÙYCLES.^

Charges. The express charges arc only 5* 
iiicycles. EVERYONE KNOWS THE EAGLET 
Bicycle has a better reputation ; no Bicycle h 
ites with best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading whe 
finest hanger, hubs -nd bearings, highest gra 
82.50 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$5.00 
and 24 in.—Ladies’ 20 and 22 in.—enamelled BlJMt. 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask for Agents*  ̂
Secure Agency at once. Vtf, BOYD 4m
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